Abstract: This paper presents a non-invasive, non-contact system for the measurement of the arterial dorsum manus vibration waveforms of Parkinson disease patients. The laser line method is applied to detect the dorsum manus vibration in rest and postural situations. The proposed measurement system mainly consists of a laser diode and a low cost complementary metal-oxide semiconductor (CMOS) image sensor. Laser line and centroid methods are combined with the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) in this study. The shape and frequency and relative frequency of the dorsum manus vibration waveforms can be detected rapidly using our Parkinson's disease measurement system. A laser line near the wrist joint is used as the testing line. The experimental results show an obvious increase in the amplitude and frequency of dorsum manus variation in the measured region in patients suffering from Parkinson's disease, indicating the obvious effects of the disease. Both in postural and rest state measurements, as the patient disease age increases the vibration frequency increases. The measurement system is well suited for evaluating and pre-diagnosing early stage Parkinson's disease.
Introduction
The tremors in patients with Parkinson's disease have often been studied [1, 2] . However, most equipment used for monitoring them is either prohibitively expensive or can interfere with the measurement results due to the need to make physical contact. An optical non-contact technology, based on the optical triangulation principle, is proposed in this study. Laser triangulation is a well-known method for thickness and profile measurements, already used in many industrial fields [3] [4] [5] . It has also been used to study the vertical movement of the vocal cords during speech [6] . According to Findley and Gresty [7] a tremor is a "periodic oscillation of a body member". Different tremors have characteristic local frequencies, and in humans the Parkinson resting tremor generally occurs in the 3-7 Hz frequency range [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . This local frequency is quite different from that of tardive dyskinesia, which tends to occur in the 1-2 Hz frequency range [8, 9] . Some of the experiment was using videotaped which cannot get very small (amplitude) vibrations [10] . Here we suggest a laser line triangulation line measurement method which can test not only the very small amplitude (10 μm resolution) vibrations but also the vibration of different local regions simultaneously. In other words we can determine different local frequencies under the same conditions. In this paper, we discuss an example, using our triangulation laser line method to project a laser line onto the dorsum manus. The line crosses three different local vibration regions: the center falls on the hand and the two ends of the local laser line (the reference coordinates) which fall on the table and could be considered as a rigid body.
Experimental Section
The proposed Parkinson's disease measurement system combines the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT), the centroid method, and the optical triangulation method [11] [12] [13] . The frequency spectrum of the vibration waveform of the dorsum manus of Parkinson's patient measured at a specified point is obtained by the FFT method. The laser triangulation line method is simple and low cost. It makes it possible to measure the vibration waveforms in a patient's arm without direct contact. The experimental data show that changes in the vibration waveform of the dorsum manus of Parkinson's patient can be detected by analyzing the centroid movements of a spot along the projected laser line. The changes at the centroid of the laser spot, which is measured at certain points on the laser line projected onto the patients arm, can be transformed into the variation in vibration frequency. The optical non-contact measurement device consists of a laser diode, a laser driver, and a CMOS image sensor. The geometrical 3D layout of the system is shown in Figure 1 (a). The procedure is as follows: (1) The laser diode emits a laser light through a cylindrical lens to form a laser line on the measurement site of the skin surface of the dorsum manus. The geometrical 2D layout of the system is shown in Figure 1 (b). X represents the distance between the target object and the collimated lens of the laser diode and δX is the small variation (i.e., the distance between measured points A and B) of the skin surface due to the vibration of the hand. From Figure 1(b) , by triangular similarity, the field angle Ω = ω. Therefore, the target distance X is given by:
where:
L: The distance between the laser and the CMOS image sensor. d: The distance between the two spots mapped onto the CMOS image sensor. q: The focal length of the lens. Z: The distance between the measured point A and the center C of the lens of the CMOS image sensor. Ω: The angle between the axis and the measured point A. δX′: The distance between the measured point A and the optical axis of the lens. θ0: The angle between the two axes of the CMOS image sensor and the laser.
Differentiating Equation (1) with respect to X, we can get δX, as the result of:
where δX is also regarded as the resolution of the designed Parkinson's disease measurement system.
The system setup is shown in Figure 2 . In our experiments we use a CMOS image sensor (HV7131D, manufactured by Hynix Semiconductor Incorporated) to detect the laser light line which is coming from a 1.3 mW laser diode (Model no. QL63d5sA, MORETEC, Inc.) [13] . The resolution of the system can be increased by introducing a sub-pixel processing technique [11, 12] . It should also be noted that about 4-7% power reflection occurs due to differences in the refractive indices of the skin layers for normal incidence of laser light [10] . We use the MATLAB and Origin software packages to develop the signal processing program for calculating the vibration frequency of the dorsum manus as indicated by the laser light line. The signal processing is as follows:
(1) Alignment and project the laser line:
Step1: Project the laser line to the measurement subject.
Step2: Record the frames for 10 or 20 seconds.
Step3: Transfer the recorded frames by time divide into image file.
(2) Filtering and thresholding: Set the red color filter and intensity threshold to eliminate the light unwanted. Step2: Analyze the trend of centroid line position.
Step3: Chosen the test point and reference points.
Step4: Obtain the waveform profile of the test points and reference points.
Step5: Using the Fast Fourier Transform(FFT) to obtain the output frequency.
The flowchart is shown in Figure 3 . 
Calibration and Validation of the Parkinson's Disease Measurement System
There are two calibrations in our system: (1) The amplitude measurement calibration, (2) the frequency calibration measurement. In these calibrations, we change the test subject of Figure 1 (a) to a standard subject: the precise position translator for amplitude measurement and the precise frequency vibration drum for frequency calibration. The amplitude measurement calibration of the Parkinson's disease measure system was by a precise translator. A precise translator was used as a support platform to calibrate the linearity of the Parkinson's disease measure system [13] and is shown in Figure 4 . In this experiment, the system measured on the platform the amount of change in z-axis displacement as a correction. The laser line will be drifting up and down. We recorded the centroid position of the laser line by the average distance within 3 seconds. This was done a total of 10 times and each time moved to 0.1 ± 0.01 mm, so the total distance moved is 1 mm in the z-axis direction. The results of the linearity calibration experiments are shown in Figure 5 (a). We made the measurements 30 times and get one standard deviation. The results are shown in Figure 5(b) . On the other hand, for frequency calibration, we use our laser line to project on a loudspeaker as a test subject which was driven by a function generator (LFC-1300, leaden, Inc), with some specified frequencies . These specified frequencies could be referred as a standard frequency of the drumhead variation, so as to be compared with the laser line variation on it. The layout of the frequency calibration for Parkinson's disease vibration measurement system is shown in Figure 6 . The actual loudspeaker which the projected laser line on it is shown in Figure 7 . Here the laser line was projected across the center of the drum center which is the test point, and at the end of the laser line which is on the stable support ring of the variations drum head as the reference points. The reference point is on the rigid unmovable edge part of the drum. When the drumhead vibrated, the variations of the laser line were captured by the CMOS image sensor of the Parkinson's disease measurement system. The test point vibrations were recorded and transformed to Table 1 . In the test, the frame capture rate of the CMOS image sensor of the Parkinson's disease measurement system was set to 15 frames/sec and the pictures captured by the CMOS image sensor lasted for 10 or 20 seconds for each measurement [13] . 
Results and Discussion
Experiments were carried out to demonstrate our non-invasive, non-contact system for measuring Parkinson's disease patient dorsum manus vibration waveforms of the artery by applying a laser line method to detect vibration. The laser line is projected on the dorsum manus, and the CMOS Image Sensor continuously records the laser line on the hand of the patient for 20 seconds. Through triangulation and the centroid calculation on the surface of the dorsum manus vibration, we can determine involuntary trembling of the dorsum manus in the time domain. The results are then processed by the Fast Fourier transform (FFT) to determine changes in the vibration frequency by appropriately changing the frequency domain. In order to know whether the person has Parkinson's disease, we focused on patients with the Parkinson's disease frequency when carrying out the dorsum manus test, using as a control group individuals with a normal general health status for comparing the frequency of the dorsum manus vibration.
In the experiments, the test subjects were divided into two main groups for comparison and analysis. The first group was comprised of normal healthy individuals not suffering from any major disease while the second was comprised of individuals identified as Parkinson's disease patients; see Table 2 . The first experiment of hand detection method for postural action tremors (hand is floating 15 cm above the testing table) was shown in Figure 8 . In Figure 9 (a) shows the results of the first experiment for time vs. amplitude of the postural action tremor for the control group for dorsum manus vibration as measured by this system. The original data for centroid variation of the laser line with time and the floating state vibration frequency distribution after FFT (maintaining hand posture) are shown in Figure 9 (b). Figures 10(a,b) show the same results but for the Parkinson's disease patient's dorsum manus.
Some of the measured dorsum manus vibration and frequency results obtained from the different volunteers are shown in Tables 3 and 4 , respectively. Table 3 shows the results for the control group, where the normal human dorsum manus frequency ranged from 0.58 to 0.79 (Hz), with an average frequency of 0.75 Hz. Table 4 show the results for people suffering from Parkinson's disease in the frequency range from 0.90 to 1.43 (Hz), with an average frequency of 1.08 Hz. The average frequency difference △f posture = △f patient − △f normal = 0.33. The P-value of correlation between the age of disease and the vibration frequency is 0.001384 shown the icon in Figure 11 [14] . Since P value less than 0.05, the age of disease and the vibration frequency is very relevant. In the next set of experiments, we carried out the detection of rest state (hand is resting on the testing table) frequency vibration. The set-up is shown in Figure 12 . In this setup the laser line from the laser diode through a cylindrical lens is projected on the measurement site of the dorsum manus. The image of the laser line on the skin is capture by the CMOS image sensor. The vibration frequency of the two chosen points: one reference point is ahead of the middle finger tip on the table and one test point which is the intersection of the medius line and the last striae transverse of the back of the left hand. Thess test points directly under the laser optical axis are processed by FFT (fast Fourier transform). The vibration frequency of the test point and the reference point measurement system is shown if Figure 12 and the test point position on the back of the left hand is shown in Figure 13 . Tables 5 and 6 , respectively. Table 5 shows the results for the control group. The normal human dorsum manus frequency ranges from 0.31 to 0.48 Hz, with an average frequency of 0.41 Hz. Table 6 shows the results for people suffering from Parkinson's disease. The frequency ranges from 4.25 to 4.8 (Hz), with an average frequency of 4.5 Hz. The average frequency difference is △f posture = △f patient − △f normal = 4.09. From the results in these two tables we can see that the vibration frequency is significantly higher in the Parkinson's disease patients than in people without the disease. The experimental results are consistent with the references, where in humans, Parkinson resting tremor generally occurs in the 3-7 Hz frequency range. The P-value of correlation between the age of disease and the vibration frequency is 0.009633 shown the graph in Figure 14 [14] . The experimental results show that in the dorsum manus at rest of Parkinson's disease patients, the average tremor frequency is 4.5 Hz. The dorsum manus postural action tremor frequency of ten patients ranges from 0.5 to 1.5 Hz, with an average frequency of 1 Hz. The dorsum manus resting tremor frequency of the normal control group ranges from 0 to 0.8 Hz, with an average frequency of 0.4 Hz. The postural action tremor frequency ranges from 0 to 1.5 Hz, with an average frequency of 0.75 Hz. The dorsum manus tremor frequency is proportional to the duration of disease. By calculated their difference △f = f resting − f postural action . We get the preliminary data. △f = 3.5 Hz which is ten times than the control group (△f = 0.35). In the future , we are going use laser line to detect two different situations simultaneously, for example the frequencies of postural action tremor and the resting tremor by one laser line and get two frequencies dorsum manus simultaneously to cancel the psychology and environment noises. 
Conclusions
With our proposed method we can measure microvibrations of the human hand with a resolution as high as 10 μm. We demonstrate that the application of a CMOS image sensor in a new design for a non-contact, portable, easy-to-use, low cost Parkinson's disease measurement system is feasible. Both in postural and rest state measurements, as the patient disease age increase the vibration frequency increase. The measurement system is well suited for evaluating and pre-diagnosing early stage Parkinson's disease.
